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Britain's Workmen "! Alien Labor Expelled Grievance j Galore '
7Threaten Trouble' Once Harvest Is Over Alarm Parisians i
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Organized Capital and Organized Labor Marshal Forces in Farmers of German Empire Require Aid of Alien Labor Dur-

ingPreparation for Inevitable Conflict; Osborne Judgment Pre-

cipitates
Harvest; but Once Crops Are Cared for This Foreign

Crisis Conditions Long Existing; Labor Organ- - Element Is Summarily Ejected From the Realm of the
: Izations MergedMnto One Great Union. Kaiser.

'
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foreigners must be borrowed, from tlmto tlmo, to a considerable extent.;
In the agricultural districts the fam.me Is even mqre serious than at thegreat center 6f population.) The J.mand, for men is more spasmodic In the

rural sectlona,, for one ..thing. For
country peoph? are continually

gravitating; to the cities. In Germanyas everywhere else. '

3Preignera ire ZAwless.
,The foreigners employed In agricul-

tural occupations, come mainly from theprovinces of eastern Auatrla. but to
some ektent also from those of western
Russia, '. Those workmen from , easternturrpe are generally a lawless crew and
much difficulty Js experienced in keep
ipg them within, bounds. Serious out.

By Herbert A. White.
i (linlted Pre Lewed Wirt.) ;

' Berlin. OcC 8. As usual at this sea-

son of the year, tha German authorities
ara engaged In the' wholesale expulsion
or alien workmen who have been em-

ployed during the summer assisting
German farmers to harvest their crops.-German-

does not like to go abroad
for Its agricultural laborers, but U has
been-driv- en to it during' recent years
by" the extraordinary scarcity of native
labor throughout the entire fatherland.
It Is true that emigration has practically

ceased. Last year for example, less
than 30,000 Germans left their .own
country..vTet employers In all branches
of commerce and industry Continue to
complain that It Is almost impossible
for thera to find enough men and wom-
en o do their work. .

"The fact la that Germany Is so phe-
nomenally prosperous that there-I- s more
work to be done than Germans them'
selves can-handl- The result is that

ii
" Sr Charles P. Stewart '

. , London; Oct. capital and
organized labor in Great Britain- - are
marshaling their forces for the greatest

" Industrial struggle that En,glandr--peT-hap- s

the j world has ever seen. The
. worklngraeft believe themselves face to

face with a carefully planned attemot
to crush unionism outof existence. The
captains of Industry consider that labor

. tyraryny has reached a point where a

definite stand must be made against tt
or they wilt" be ruined. '

, Many causes have combined to create
. ' the present situationThere has been an

undoubted disposition on the employers'
part to take unfair advantage of ihe
agreements into which they have entered
with the unions. Amang the men there

' Is a growing tendency to : disregard
"agreements entirely. Judgments have
been gradually piling up against the
Ions In the courts whleh the men set
down 0' capitalistic manipulation of the
Judiciary. Last "but not least, there Is

the agitation against the-hous- e of lords,
which has gone ao far as'to start a class
war In England. .::.; '

O iborne judgment Xast Straw. ;

What is known as the "Osborner Judg-

ment" the decision which practically
ends the present system of labor repre-

sentation; in parllarnent--r has ' rnrely
precipitated the crisis." but landl

for It, as many people Imag

t.2Z;w4W& GIRL MAY NEVER BECOME

PRINCESS RECOGNIZED IN RUSSIArA K 1 0 1 AN o AKt - t:jW--.- - r '- -';
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Dorothy Deacon; Weds Prince' Anton 'Radzlwill but Marriage

.Has ,
No Standing la Russian Courts; Lovers Took Chance

With Established Custom and to - All Appearances Will

Not Attain" Desired End. -
" - '

ine. The present situation has been de
veloping for years.v Both sioes nave
foreseen It and both have been prepari-
ng- fOr it-.:-'--- ,: "V:Z'- ,V

In a sense the Labor Union congress
held at Sheffield recently the most im-

portant Industrial, conference ;ver' held
in Great Brltaln-2-dellberate- ly: undertook
to precipitate hostilities. Decision
after decision was reached, any one of
which the unionists must have realised,
would render warfare inevitable.

The first of these decisions looked to
th federation of all labor unions Into
a single great organra,tton. ' Hitherto
each trade has had its own individual
union which, apart , from contributing

number 650,000 of all tha labor unions
In Great .Britain. One by one the other
big unions have voted to follow the
miners'example. . .f T ' '
j The importance of this decision can-
not "be overestimated. It has changed
the whole political 'outlook in the cou-
ntryThe greatest industry In the land
Is In open rebellion
against what has hitherto been the su-pre-

and unquestioned authority, k
Whether, In faie of this fact, any

administration would have the courage
to arrest a popular labor leader, Is
doubtful.. Should it do so It would cer-
tainly arouse such, a storm among the
country's workers , as has' never been
known b'ef ore, . And even though Mhe
ministry succeeded in dealing with tha
situation for the time being, ita defeat
In the next election would be "assured.
English worklngnnen sometimes criticize
and --complain of their own leadersbut
they allow no one else to do so.. ' -

In any jcsbb the matter must quickly
come to a head, Late autumn is the
time for collecting the "parliamentary
levy." Practically all the unions will
collect It as a matter of course. This
will mean a climax at once.

r Ona other great weapon--t- most
dangerous of all remains to the union-
ists. It is the general s'trIke.T' .TTT "

: Modern leaders of the British labor
movement do not," as a rule, approve of
the strike. They prefer to use their in-

fluences ; In other ways and to obtain
their ends by peaceful means if possi-
ble. In all the great Industrial disputes
Of recent years this method has been
entirely adecessf ut Strikes are resort-e- d

toiOnly when everything else-(fail- 3.

f It will be So in the present case: Only
as a last resort will a strike be de-

clared. It Is almost Impossible to esti
mate the extent of trouble which' may
ensue In tjje event, of a strike. By
means of the coming federation Qf the
unions it can be made universal. - In
half an hour tha industrial life of the
entire nation can be paralysed. '

Strike Xs last Resort, -

If a general strike cannot bring about
what the unionists want,-- then nothing
can I.,.- It ..' i '"i '',' . .

In one word, labor has simply got to
win i tha Impending; struggle i. If it
loses, its power as a Vital national force
will b ended. TKot djtily will the trades
unions Jose, their parliamentary repre-
sentation but they will be hopelessly
discredited In all eyes. The employers'
federations - will be ' correspondingly
elated and will aasurudly go to lengths
in their dealings with the men ' which
they have never , dreamed of before.

Andthe 'tiportance. of Jt all la that
the 'battle Wer the ?!Osbomo judgment"
can ba regarded only as a parliamentary
skirmish in the great warfare between
capital and labor . upon which Great
Britain U on the eve. Everyone sees
hat the clash cannot , be much longer

delayed. Each side,' in Its relations to
the other, has reached the "Irreducible
mlnlrriuni' of Its demands. .In any ques-
tion for negotiation practically no room
now refhalns for compromise.. In fact
every recent attempt at compromBe has
failed, - -

If the men go Into the big campaign
with tha .memory of a victory in tha
''Osborne case" In their minds, they are
more than likely to win. Snould they,
on the other hand, have to fight after a
loss, it will mean that the emDlovers

Prominent - .members of England's
peerage who are engaged In busi-
ness. "Beginning at the left are:
1 Countess of Essex, wha 1b in--
terested In a laundry enterprise.
2 Lady Duff-Gordo- n, the famous

i dressmaker, who Is known as "Lu-
cille." 3 The Earl of Pembroke,
who makes his money by manu-
facturing carpets. - By George Fraser.;

(Puhllshert Press tawd Wire.) '
fit. Petersburg Oct. 8.' It' may be

that Princess Anton Radii-vil- l who was
the beautiful American Dorothy1 Dea-
con, may never be able to act-a- 'mis-
tress of the ancestral . cttle of the
Radzlwllis at Kieswles In the province
of Minsk." " ,' "'

" While the young ' couple are ' enjoy-
ing their honeymoon in France and on
the-Htvi- era a score of pOwerfuV Influ
ences have been brought to bear against
the recognition of Prince Radzlwlll's
marriage, and the courts of two nations,
Russia and Germany, have been ap-
pealed to that the hopes .of thls.beuu- -
tlful American girl may be dashed and
her pride trailed in the dust '

One thing Is definitely settled. Prince
Anton RadzlwillK marriage to the love
ly American girl In London is not rec
ognized in Russia, for according to the
Imperial laws the marriage of a Russian
must do periormea ny a nussian priest,
whether the wedding takesyplace within
or without Russian territory.?. - If a
Russian subject marries abroad without
the legal sanction of a Russian clergy-
man, then Jie must remarry.: in Russia.
utnerwlse he Is not married at all.
If no Russian clergyman will cross the

-- COST OF LIVING

Soaring Price of Meat Source
of Grievance in France- -
Tradesmen Say rCathollc

' Tourists Boycott Country.

-- By Paul Villlers.- -

' (Publisher!' Prei Levied Wire.)
Paris, Oct 8. Parisians are never

without their grievances. Shopkeepers
and hotel men areomplalning that
they have lost, trade; they .believa
Catholic tourists are" boycotting France
In their, tours, probably, on acoount
of tha action of the French govern-
ment in- - respect to tha religious nrdera.

I There-t- complaint because of tha
cost of meat. p.

Roast beef is hardly ever indulged
in. evin by people of moderate means.
The best cuts cost 50, 60 and 70 centa
a pound. " A Frenchman never would ba
willing to have a great big roast on
Sundays,! and then have' It cold ' or
warmed up for the rest of the week, as
the English do.?.:',. ..

Chickens are iflear, costing from :7B
centa to 12 each. They are all the more
expensive because they are never
stuffed with dressing,' but simply roast-
ed in butter, fAmericans marvel how
far boarding "house keepers will make
a chicken go.

Paris is losing Its long-born- --reputation

of being the cleanest city in the
world.

No one can say at present that this

lnffDorothy-- Deacon will never be Prtncees

will have toTSeal only with a force ter-- J
noiy weaitened and demoralized. ,

HEIR TO RUSSIA'S-THRON- E

committed in the districts whrn thn A
settle, and. in some places they' constNtute a continual, terror to the peaceful
native inhabitants.

In short, the presence of swarms !forelgnersa large proportion of them
utile- - better rthanbarbarlans-fwou- ld
never be tolerated in r so orderly and
well regulated a country . as Germany
were It not for the fact that It is rec-
ognized as an absolute necessity.
' Theresas even of, late been donsld-erab- ie

discussion among German; farm- -
era t Of the dpxlrahllllu n
Chinese coolies for y the 'agricultural

" h:l-- oi tne eastern Europe
barbarians, upon whom they rely atpresent; but adoption of this plan,' Ismore than unlikely, on account of theobjections raised against the "yellowperil." i ;,.;. '.' :',,,- -

Upon one thing,, however,' the Germangovernments Insiajs, and that Is thatthese foreigners leave the country as
SOOn as their nnim'ii4an,lr I. r.i.i..j
ana tne German farmers' crop art safe- -

Vv i"cir,ornB. rne wort- -
men themselves, having earned generouswages are generally Inclined to ; spend
thern in riotous . living before return-LnVt?"the- lr

homes, and such revelrlehave been a frightful source of violence.
, AUena Are XxptiUtiM

.TllS.V authorltlfa : ha ua - b.iiadopted the nractip nt vnnin .v..
aliens forcibly whenever they, reveal the
o.iBincBi jiesiiaiion to leave voluntar-ily and promptly upon dismissal fromtheir emDlovment. Th. o.rn..
have very broad powers In such re- -
specw, and ; can expeL socalled iunde
Diiauiea unnn Mimnio BUM n altln. ... J
ders and without, tlhrt 4t.iAii A
ceedlngs or any explanation: of theft I

TltUB. It Is A rrtmmnn thin'or' l.t.t
In eaat --Germany to see big gangs flfRussian and Austrian workmen , being
conveyed, under the police supervision,
to the frontier for vnuiatnn
kaiser: territories, , . . .

,

By Clement J. Barrett.
..'- -' PublUbcr- -' Prm Leanxl Wlr. i

. Rome, Oct. 8. The yellow fever ouf I
break which threatens to become an ep
demltf will be a big setback to th cniin.N
try. ! It has already Injured
and ;lc Is feared that travelers win
avoid the country -- until the danger isver. irnveiers leave millions here an-
nually., Indeed, there are hotels artr!
tijna. whose exlatenoe la dependent upon
them.; .,

A number of "wealthy neaDOlltani Wh
contemplated going to Paris to., avoi.l
me cnoiera plague had to change theirplans because of the announcement thatthe French authorities were likely fquarantine them at, Bercy. It Is sai l

that, one third of the people of Naples
have left that city. A number went 4c
Hwuzenana, many to London. Al batch
of Italians who had left their homes
Brooklyntr..i.interid!nsao pass the
winter In Naples and thereabout, have
returned xo tne united States. ; . , ; I

One reason assigned' for the choleraf
Is that the people have been eating'
heartily of oysters cultivated Inwateri
contaminated by sewage, - Every under-- t

taker In the" city Is busyt conductlnV
runerais ana" tneir facilities are 11m
ited. '

t;

, k . 'Twas Clash of ffobles.
" Two - Genoese noblemen with ped'l
grees a yard long and bank account!
half an Inch in length conversed ove
telephones one night recently; each tol'
the other what he thought. The word:
"rlantarrl ". "nnnrarA " "mAnnt..Ht,i vw.th.v,,- - iMuuinuuaua ail"poltroon"' were bandied by the belllfe
erents. Finally ;.the more1 fuTlous on
challenged the other to a duel. He ro
thls"repiy:: : 'l"'wlir designate ny hos

v im. vu! m uoicu(ruu ine cnai
longer drew a revolver and fired thre
shots Into the mouthpiece of the tele
phone. The. following, days he ;swar
gerea arouna in tno. wine shops and de
olared he had met Count de- Bomebod'
In combat and wounded him Th fmrn
de Somebody, who heard of the swash
buckler a boasting, came upon him In
restaurant and emptied three buckets :o

dirty water over him. The police had t
Interfere.

Mayor JTathan TJnder Censure.
Tha Catholics of this city anhounr

their intention to find out f whether tt
king and his cabinet stand for the of
fensive conduct Of Mayor Nathan; If h
Is acting on his own Initiative or. If h
Is carrying out their program. , ,i
x Former. ', Premier Polloux- - has glvc--i
notice that he will Interpellate the, gov
ernment In reference to the guarantef
against insults to the pope,.' whlchi gua.)l
antees, he charges, , were v violated b
Mayor Nathan" In his recent speech a
subsequent anti-vatii'- an let,.t- -, i , ; I

The pountess Tarnewska, who Is ear
erly awaiting the result of her appeal
against the sentence.passed upon her n!

the Kamarowska murder trial, is Tcpor;:
ed to be contemplatlng marriage with
npbleirian belonging ; to Turtn. Couis
Tarnewska, it is understood, has ai
pealed anew to the synod of Kleff for
divorce from his wife. The eountrss I'

inVrv&m;. r : r

Wendlln presents a busy scene hoM
with lORglng operations again in fu f

sway and the additional work of ribnlidlivir the. small lawn miner nn n:

to a common fund for the support, or
labor members in parliament, has been

' absolutely Independent of all the rest.
In future, there is to.be a single great
union to which all of the 2,500,000 of
organized British workers will belong.
Employers and employers' " federations
wtllnp longer have with
mere local 1 unions they will be faced,
Itf every dispute,, by the entire combined
forces Of labor throughout the whole
country.
. , Laborer Axe Well Organised,

The congress also ended insubordina-
tion in labors franks and put a stop to,

.the unauthorised, local strikes of which
there have been so many of late. Gath-
ered together,? the leaders found them-
selves - strong ,', enough to crush these
sporadic attempts at Insurrection once
and for all. Henceforward labor union-
ists will hwv i orders, from

. those In authority or leave the central
'. organization., ' i: rV

But the congress' last decision was
by far the most Immediately Important
By a ote, of 7U.0OO to 18,000 it was
resolved to fight the "Osborne Judg- -

- ment" tooth and nail.- - And not only
was this decision Important In itself

..but it proved 'the capitalists' contention
that labor was hopelessly split upon thls
matter to be utterly false. : --

The unionists have finally reached a
. point where they have abandoned the

battle cry "We defy the employers,"
for the slogan "We defy the law.". De-

fiance of this kind la rare In England,
' and for that reason It is all the more

remarkable, And, as might be expect-
ed, the union? have strengthened them-
selves enormously by the.; firmness of
the staid they have taken.' "Three weeks
ago the union leaders regarded the situ-
ation as ominous for their organisations,.
It, looked as it their authority: was to
be. set at naught, the unions rent by

' disagreements over the' action to be
. taken concerning the , "Osborne Judg-

ment" and the common fund reduced to
zero. .,

-- .. ;;.. y -
The determined stand taken by the

Bhef field Union Labor congress has re-

moved all these dangers.
, The fight over the '"Osborne Judg-
ment'' Is not' to be fought solely on
Its own account. "Apart from nullifying
the- - Judgment,- - It is inwnded to serve as

. a demonstration. In force. Not only do
the runlons mean to compel a reversal

.: of the obnoxious decision they mean
to show the world and more especially

. .the employers how great is their united
strength and to what limits they are
prepared to go to enforce their wishes.

I tabor Xolds Balance of Power.
' The first weapon which the leaders

... intend to take up is the parliamentary
one; At the present moment labor Is an
Important factor In the house of com-
mons. Time after time labor votes
have been the means of keeping the
present Liberal administration In power.
Hardly a week passes, indeed, that the
labor member' 40 votes fail to hold the

. scale 'betweenrthe twq great parties.
ere- - consequently a- group to be

cultivated. . , v.

When parliament reassembles . then,
, the labor leaders will, approach the cab-
inet with a friendly request 'for legisla-
tion to upset the "Osborne judgment '

.... Too ministers say Just now that they
have not yet decided how to act upon
his request, if they finally decide to

let. the Laborltes'have' what they want
all will be well and good. If not, upon
the first Important.' Vote the : Labor
members will def their .utmost to turn
the administration out of office on the
Spot i

failing this, other methods sre to be
"be employed, Taking a leaf out of the
suffragettes' text book, the labor lead-
er wlU defy , the law and go on Just

- as . if no "Osborne Judgment", had ever
been rendered.. That is 10 say the un- -,

Ions which have been enjoined from us-
ing their funds to maintain Labor mem-
bers In parliamentwill keep on levying

'' money forparliamentary purposes and
a spending it as before. :?. ,M.

This will naturally mean the leaders'
Imprisonment for scdntempt ' of court
The unionists know this and three of
the most prominent of them David

l Emilia, .SI. P, of the Scotch miners,

their private car" and asked the newly
mad grand duchess for her passport.

"She is my wife," interposed the
grand duke, angrily.
- "Tour' highness," suggested the vgen-darm- e.

pointedly,' "In such a esse you
must present your marriage certificate,
signed by a Russian clergyman."

The grand duke read the writing on
the wall done by an Imperial hand, and
turned to-hi- s wife, saying:

'Ijresumewe are considered unde-
sirable subjects' for Russia. Let us
turn our backs .upon it forever."

They have never crossed the Russian
border. . '. ?

Such a gteetlng would the young bride
of Prince Radzlwill receive If she at-
tempted to enter Russia. The elderly
relative who la leading this attack Is the
grandmother of , Prince Anton Radzl-
will, born Princess de Castellarie, who
makes her home In Paris. From the
very - beginning of the , romance she
fought it desperately and Warned, her
young, relative solemnly that the mar
rlage would not be recognized In Rus-
sia. But, Mike the czar's relative, Prince
Anton yielded to the call of love and
took a chance. Immediately his grand-
mother set the wheels of court power
la motion.

The status of the Radzlwill family In
fRussia Is iecullar. The Prince Anton Is

hlmseir a man without any country.
His father, 'his serene highness, Prince
George Radzlwill, was a German officer,
and served as an officer in the Im-
perial Guards', but he Is now living In
Russia at Jfleewlez castle. Anton was
born In Berlin in 1885, and is accord-
ingly a German subject, yet," according
to the German naturalization law, both
members of the family are expatriated.

Prince George Radzlwill, now 60 years
old,'was a noted gambler, and his mar-
riage to Maria Branlcka was opposed
by the kaiser. : Despite his being in dis-
favor with the kaiser, ha managed - to
retain his post In the army, until his
gambling propensities brought htm into'
conflict with German court ' etiquette,
and he waa expelled from the army and
from Potsdam and Berlin. This scan-
dal Involved many favorites of the
kaiser, who declared tile RadzlwlUs In-
sane and banished them. In 1908 Prince
George,while in St.- - Petersburg, quar
reled in a fashionable restaurant with
Grand Duke Vladimir. The duel was
prevented by the czar, who Immediately
expelled Prince George frpra his capital
and ordered the medical council to de
clare theMince andhiwff nmart a i
. - - .

I "U8 ror inany years the pair have
lived in the care of trustees at theircountry, esUtes. prince George Is also
making strenuous efforts to be ad-
judged saue once more, in which case
the trustees will relinquish the manage-
ment of his estates and he will disin-
herit his son. " i

ITALY LOSES ITS

SHERLOCK HOLM ES

- Rome, Oct 8. One- - of the Interesting
characters In the country, .... Giuseppe
Marcetllal, known far and wide as the
"Sherlock Holmes" of Italy,- - has Just
died. - '
5 : He was, however, a '.'Sherlock
Holmes" of a type very different from
that' created by Sir A. Conan Doyle.
He had - the same, unerring-- ' scetit . for
criminals, the same cleverness and un-
bounded courage, but he was of much
lower social position, and worked en-
tirely among the hooligans or "teDoisti."
as they are known here, forming the so- -
canea maiavita" or bad lire. He was
originally a butcher's boy, and retained
all, his life the nickname of "Macella- -
retto," the "Little Butcher," by which
he became the terror of all

i nis . bravest amang the brave, al-
though often "punctured," whleh " is
their slang for wounded, did hot die a
violent death,' but of heart disease, pos-
sibly brought On by the excitement and
emotion ls adventurous life.

His "Speclauy, so great was his pres-
tige among the lawless, : consisted

'

In
being able: to do alone what a whole
detachment of policemen would not, have
succeeded in acctrmpllshlng. Through
all his heroic career he never reached a
higher salary, than! 880 a. month.

Banana Peel Chokes Boy. .

Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct 8.A piece of
hanana peel which lodged In his wind'
BlBgjauaedfee.JaoJJTJai-Mltfi-- Jyear old son of Mr. and Mrs, Fred Kapp
of Superior township. ' The youngster
had the peel in his mouth, and, Inhaling
suddenly, sucked It into his windpipe.
Before help could reach him he had
strangled to death, "

is a clean city. Tha handbills that one
sees on the pavements of the boule
vards are a disgrace. In streets adja
cent to the busy - thoroughfares, one
sees filth that is revolting. , The tear-u- p

of the streets and boulevards is also
a disgrace to a city. I have never aeen
tne capital in such a filthy state.

The, fin quarters, as in every olty.
are kept aa they used to be. .Foreign
ers only look at the streets they nasi
along and when they drive along1" the
Avenue de Boise de Boulogne, and the
avenues radiating from the Etolle, the
Aro de Trlomphe, they do not take the
trouble . to ee that they are kept as
clean as .ever.. Paris la now kept clean
only In spots, and Parisians themselves
say they blush when walking along
their boulevards.

Issues Invitation for Owa mneraL
Frenchmen are --nethfng-if not novel,

not to say - dramatic. M. Louis Bous-senar- d,

the famous French writer who
died quite recently made all the "ar-
rangements for his funeral before hit
death. He drew up the following docu-
ment, which was circulated among his
rnends: - .j., ,.

Lojiia Boussenard, . author!
honor of inviting you to his fungal.
wnich win take place at Escrenns,
1910, at 1:16 p. m. l

"Inconsolab . for the death of his
wife, he succumbs . in his sixty-thir-d
year, to a iui wiich nothing has been
able to assuage. ''.',,. .s,'

"To his numerous friends and to his
faithful readers he sends this supreme
farewelL" .."after the death of his wife a few
years ago Boussenard ceased to take
any further Interest In life, and de-
clared that his only, desire was to fol-
low her. Louis boussenard was re
garded aa a second Jules Verne, French
boys Idolized him.

1 .acme. Curie la finuraed.
The director of the JoachimsthaVl lab

oratory, which the government so liber
ally supplies with pitchblende, will not
let Mme. Curie have the small quan-
tity of salts of uranium she asked for.
She at first tried not for uranium.
but a tiny loan of radium: The price
was terrlfying-no- t that she was asked
to buy, but to pay a premium of Insur
ance in proportion to the value. There
upon she applied to the minister of
public Instruction to know whether it
would bear the insurance. It was
thought to high. - But it was .pro
posed that since she and her husband
kept none of their, laboratory opera-
tions secret, and worked for the whole
world, M Plchon might feel Justtfled
In appealing to the emperor of Aus-
tria.! I , -

As the emperor owns the mines that
contain this substance, he seemed mas
ter, at Joachlmsthal. After waiting two
years Mme. Curie has received a cata
logue of the ' Joachlmsthal chemicals
with : radium and uranium salts aet
down at a far higher figure than be- -
rore. Added was a lust of applications
to buy, ; The name of Mme. Curie was
last 1 A postscript informed her that
she must - not expect - anything - until
those who had applied before her had
been satisfied. -

Mme. Curie Is dejected at the selfish
ness of the Joachlmsthal directorate.
She, will find the Curie Institute, for
jnemistry rmisned when she comes
back from her holiday stay in some
quiet country place Where she has been
passing the holidays with Doctor Curie.
her daughters, and, her laboratory as
sistant, M. Dublerne. The eldest girl
has been entirely educated by her
grandfather. She shows capabilities for
science. "

' Kother-ln-La- w Stabbed.
tPunlshing one's mother-in-la- w Is

something new for a woman here. En-
raged by her matrimonial misfortunes,
a young Frenchwoman wreaked ' her
vengeance upon her mother-in-la-

whom she imagined to be the author of
her troubles. - 8 tie had been living hap-
pily with- - her husband for years, when
her mother-in-la- w Interfered. This led
ultimately to a divorce.

Subsequently she met another man
who promised to marry her.- - Prepara
tions were being made for the wed
ding when her fiance broke .the engage-
ment . '

The young-woman- blamed her former
mother-in-la- w again. She was the only
person, said the ,young woman, who
could have Interfered with the match.
She secured a dagger and waited for
theold ladyJnthe street and stabbed'
r,:r I STlmesT" .YherT'Th'e assailant suf
rendered to the police. ....,

Oat straw Is practically of no value
and tons of' nice bf.lght straw Is auinir
to waste on manv farms In the Gervals f
section. sav t- - -- -
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Anton Radzlwill In Russia, And no
Russian priest la likely to be brave
enough to face the displeasure of the
court by performing an undesirable cer
emony, :':": ' -

ijv.; :;.. Precedent EstabUahed.,:.;v-.';-

The case " Is rnot without precedeht
ine urana DuKe paul, uncle of the
present csar, married the divorced wife
of a Russian colonel, while in Paris.
He knew the czar was opposed to the
match, but took a chance. His honey
moon over,Grand Duke Paul atarted for
his palace In St- - Petersburg. - At EUkuh-ne- n,

a station on the frontier of Rus-
sia and Germany, an official entered

'TO VISIT AMERICA "
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Frauleln Marie May r, who achieved
such BUCC2S8 as the Mary Magda-- .
lenf.of the Passion Playr which re--;

cently closed at Oberammergau,
and ; who is coming to America.
The young ' peasant actf ess made
so many warm friends am25tl)e
visitors of the present season that
she has been' prevailed upon .o
pay them a "Visit and wiU starCTor
this country early . in the coming

t mohtn.
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John Brace. M. P.; of the Welsh miners,
ltd Stephen Walsh. M. P.i of the Lan-

cashire and Cheshire miners have al-
ready signified their wllUngnesV, to go
to jail , .

The miners' ' unions are behind them.
They ha'e. plfd?ed- therr.elves to, slop
at nothing, physical or financial, to aet
Iho "fifiborn Judgment" at nought.- And
If.p miners ure hot only the richest but
nu'i rttcally tl most powerful they

' '' ::: v.
ld Czarevitch, heir.r, ::x:..:.::l-:x-('''--

apuaieut to tUron af Husala,
v'.'F:...,;;.;-.?..:-;-


